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. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, EL Five people in suburban
Chicago died after swallowing capsules of Extra-Streng- th

Tylenol, and at least three of them were posioned by cyanide
that had been put into the medicine, authorities said Thurs-
day. : .

. A sixth person was near death, and two others were
hospitalized with possible cyanide poisoning symptoms. The
manufacturer recalled nearly 4.7 million of the capsules while
searching for the source of the contamination.

A spokesman said no product from lot MC 2880 should be
bought or consumed until further notice, adding that the
company has no evidence any other product was con-
taminated. The lot number is printed on the upper left-ha- nd

corner of the label that is glued to the bottle.

BERIUT, Lebanon Parts of a cluster bomb, undetected
by troops who swept Beirut airport for explosives, were trip

ped by patrolling Marines and exploded Thursday, killing
one soldier and wounding three others, U.S. military
spokesmen said.

The explosion rocked the southwestern end of the airport
runway near the Mediterranean beach' several hours after
hundreds of Marines waded ashore frbm to help guard the
airport. The field was reopened by President Aniiri Gemayel,
who became the first Lebanese president to visit Moslem-dominat- ed

west Beirut since the. 1975-7- 6 civil war.

UNITED NATIONS Secretary of State George P.
Shaltz called on Israel and Arab nations Thursday to accept
President Reagan's proposal to join in peace negotiations
and end the Middle East conflict that is "a searing wound on
our consciusness."

He also told the General Assembly the Palestinian people
have an "undeniable" claim to a homeland, "a place with
which they can truly identify."

Bros. oriion discussedof do

By SUSAN SULLIVAN
Staff Writer

UNC professors predict West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt will be voted out of office today, when the scheduled
vote of confidence is taken in the national parliament.

On Sept. 17, the longstanding coalition between Schmidt's
party, the Social Democrats, and the Free Democrat Party col-

lapsed, and now Schmidt's entire government appears on the
brink of collapse. Four ministers of the FDP resigned under the
leadership of Hans-Dietri-ch Geoscher, an ex-forei- gn minister
and leader of the Free Democrats. The coalition had given
Schmidt a parliamentary majority that enabled him to govern.

The Free Democrats are negotiating a coalition with the
Christian Democrats said Donald Haynes, a graduate student
teaching Western European politics. While the Free Democrats
had not entered into a coalition with the Social Democrats rival
party, "the Free Democrats have hammered out with, the CDU
(Christian Democrats) a tentative compromise on party posi-

tion," he said. The Christian Democrats have proposed a con-

structive vote of no confidence for today, in an attempt to
. remove Schmidt from office. :

Dr. Jurg Steiner, of the UNC Political Science department,
said that in a constructive vote of no confidence in Germany,
the parties may agree to overthrow a government (meaning the
executive branch), but they must be able to agree on a candidate
for Chancellor who would win a majority of the vote in parlia-
ment. .

He said he believed that Helmut Kohl would be the new
chancellor following the vote.

Kohl, leader of the Christian Democrats, must have the votes
of all the members of his party, but also the votes of at least 23

of the 53 members of parliament in the Free Democratic Party.
Steiner said, "I expect enough Free Democrats will follow for
the vote to pass."

But the Free Democrats suffered a setback Sunday in the state
elections of Hesse, where they were completely ousted from the
state parliament. The party received less than 5 percent of the
popular vote, which eliminated them from parliament.

Dr. James White, of the UNC Political Science department,
said a party in West Germany must get at least 5 percent of the ,

popular vote in a legislative election to have representatives in
parliament.

A newcomer to German politics, a party calling itself

the Greens, wrested votes away from the Free Democrats, winn-

ing 8 percent of the vote, and nine seats in the 110 seat parlia-
ment. Steiner described them as "a pro-environm-

anti-nucle- ar,

pro-pea-ce organization a very heterogenous group.""
He said the Greens-woul- d be an important political power to
watch in the future. The party has already won seats in six out of
the 11 state parliaments in Germany.

The election also gave surprising support to the Social
Democrats. The party received a percentage of the vote only
slightly less than that of the Christian Democrats. The Social
Democrats won 42.8 percent and the Christian Democrats won
45.6 percent of the vote.

White said a major issue dividing Schmidt's party now is the
NATO proposal to position 572 medium-rang- e missiles in
Europe. He said, "The missile issue has practically torn the
Social Democrats apart."

If Kohl were to become West Germany's new chancellor,
neither Steiner nor White said.there would be any major changes
in West Germany's foreign policy stance. And Steinef added
there would be no radical changes in relations Avith the United
States.

"The new government would probably be less harsh in their
criticism," Steiner said. He added that there would be some
change in West. Germany's relations with the Soveit Union
under Kohl. "They would be a little tougher with the Soviets
and East Germany."

can best be made by the pregnant woman
herself. "A decision as important as
abortion shouldn't be made by the state.
We are not a dictatorship," Gray said.

Frank Block, an anesthesiologist at
Duke University, represented the pro-lif-e

side. He appealed to the audience by giv-

ing a play-by-pl- ay account of his forma-
tion, and birth. ..

"After birth I really didn't change
much except that I breathed air. I was stU
completely dependent on other people,"
Block said.. Block said society should
look upon a fetus as a dependent just as
we look upon a baby as a dependent.

Block concluded his speech, saying,
"The only reason you're here tonight is
that your mother didn't have an abor-

tion."
.Carolyn McCalister, an attorney from

Durham, spoke for the pro-choi- ce side.'
She said during the first trimester after
conception the state could not regulate
abortion.

McCalister stressed that a fetus is not a
person. "Our courts have basically never
held that fetuses were persons. The word
person does not include the unborn," she
said.

Paul Stam, an attorney, spoke on the
; pro-lif-e side. "We have here the new
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SG announces
committee openings

Student Government is now accepting
applications for three positions on the
Employment Service Committee, which
runs the Student Part Time Employment
service. Interested students should inter-
view with Paul Parker in Suite C of the
Carolina Union between 1 and 4 p.m.,
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 4--5. Contact
Parker at 962-520- 1 for more information.:

TAKE OUT
942-717- 8

790 Airport Rd. Next To A&P
11 am-- 8 pm

classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

cons
By ROSEMARY OSBORN

Staff Writer
" 4

Abortion: Whose choice is it? That was
the question addressed by six speakers at
an abortion forum held WednesdayjBight .

in Berryhill Hall. The speakers
represented both the pro-choi- ce and

.right-to-lif- e sides of the. abortion issue. .

The forum, by the
American Medical Student Association,
Women-in-La- w, Carolina Students .for
Life and Pro-Life-rs for Survival, featured
six 10-minu-te speeches. The floor alter-

nated between the sides which were each
represented by a doctor, an attorney and
a clergyman. '

"Physicians want the freedom to prac-
tice the best medicine they know how to
practice," said Dr. Mary Jane Gray,, a
gynecologist at UNC Student Health Ser-

vices who represented the pro-choi- ce side.
Gray said many myths surround the

abortion issue: "Women really don't use
abortion as a form of contraception.
There are failures with every method of
contraception." "Studies have shown
women are better contraceptors after an
abortion than they were before."

Gray said abortion freedom is
necessary. She-- stressed that the decision

TWO GIRLS NEED RIDE to AsheviSe Oct 6. No
return ride needed. Wifl share expenses. Please cafl
Suzanne at 933-617-2 or Laura at 933-606-1.

RIDE OH RIDERS NEEDED for FaS Break to;
Atlanta can leave after 9:30 on Oct 7; Return lff;
Cafl Ubby at 967-400- evenings.

2 GIRLS NEED RIDE to Gastonla area. Win share
expenses. Oct 5 or 6. 933-615- 3, and ask for Julie.

RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLOTTE for Fall Break.
But I need to leave Tues., Oct 5th. Please cafl Bar-
bara 942-059-

RIDE NEEDED TO Winston Salem on Wednesday
as soon after 12:00 as possible. Wifl share expense.
CaU Carl at 933-2S8-3.

RIDE OR RIDERS NEEDED to Southern Connec-
ticut or Princeton NJ for Fall Break. Leave Wed.
return Sua. Call Clare 967-920- 9.

RIDE NEEDED FOR Fall Break. Plan 1 : round trip
to Boston. Plan 2: Trip to Ithaca N.Y., from Boston.
Wifl share expenses and driving. Cafl Michelle
933-368- 1.

instructor

HARP LESSONS WITH JACQUELYN Bartktt.
Solo Harpist of the North Carolina Symphony.
967-452- 8 r

wanted

1 DESPERATELY NEED 2 tickets to Georgia Tech
game. Prefer regular but will consider guest tickets.'
Cafl after 10 pm Anthony 967-756- 5.

DESPERATELY WANT TO BUY one UNCState
guest pass. Wifl pay big bucks! Cafl Robin at
933-562-5.

DESPERATELY NEED GUEST PASSES to State
game. Wifl pay your price. Cafl 942-927- 4 after 5
p.m. Ask for Kim.

FREE STATE GUEST PASS Tm willing to trade
my State Guest Pass for a Maryland Guest Pass.
"What a deaT Cafl 933-434-4 ASAP!!

I AM DESPERATE FOR 2 guest passes to die N.C
State game. Help me not disappoint my parents.
Wifl pay big bucks. Melody 933-624- 4.

.
'

I NEED 'ONE GUEST pass for the UNC-Sta-te

game. You got? I pay. CaU Charlie at 933-161-

WANTED: 3 NON-STUDE- tickets to the Ga.
Tech game. If you can help please cafl Beth at
933-141- 2. Keep trying!!!

NEED ONE STATE GUEST Pam-- Wl3 trade
Virginia or Maryland guest pass ticket Call:
929-842-9.

rooonx&tcs

NEED 1 or 2 neat responsible female roommates
to share apartment in very quiet, nice area. Cafl
Dawn at 967-208-2 after 5:00. Keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Tar Heel
Manor Apartment To share Vs utilities and $117
rent Furnished except for your bedroom furniture.
Cafl 967-S57- 5. Available immediately.

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED TO chart large
bedroom at Foxcroft Apts. $130 month call George
at 929-33G- 2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE DESPERATELY NEEDED
to share Tar Heel Manor Apartment Own room
$ 175rao. plus Vi utilities. Cafl Debbie at 967-240- 4.

Keep trying!

IMMEDIATELY NEED FEMALE ROOM-MAT-

Foxcroft Apts. Rent $lC2.50month.Can 929-225- 7.

personals

WANTED. Aware, knowledgeable OSAKCS
COLWTY Cn?ZNS: concerned with day care,
housing, environmental, heakh, education issues.
To EZGI3TE3 by noon October 3rd and to VOTE
F03 :nZL KASSIiALl, DIOCHAT, FC3
C3AKGS COUNTY CCSCSSIO?:
DRAFT REGISTERS: DO NT MISS E3 Galvki of
CCCO (Philadelphia) this Sunday afternoon at
FesiHaH. Look for the interfalih "Peace Booth" near
Huggin's Hardware. '

taboo, the new pornography," Stam said
as he spoke of publications dealing with
abortion. He said many people couldn't

'
face the biological facts about abortion.
"We become infantile when we refuse to i
look at biology and trust all to the law."

Rev. Robert Seymour, , pastor . of
Binkley Memorial Baptist Church, sup-port- ed

the pro-choi- ce side "I think it is a
moral "issue I do not know a law that
could cover each situation. Each is dif-

ferent," he said.
Seymour said abortion decisions

should be made carefully. "I am concern-
ed about people who make this decision
all too casually. I think the decision
should be made with the knowledge and
preferably the consent of the person who
shared in the conception. "What makes
us persons?" Seymour asked." The abili-

ty to make choices, and to love. These are
things that fetuses aren't capable of."

Steve Settle, director of pro-life- rs of
Durham, represented the pro-lif-e side.
"Choice is America's new sweetheart.
Choice is as American as apple pie," he
said. "America embraces pro-choi- ce

because it's an easy position to arrive at."
Settle said Americans' humanity is at

stake. "Humanity becomes contingent on
whether we choose to acknowledge it." :

JANE:-A- SOON AS you get well, rO treat yotrto
dinner! If thnfs not Incentive, 1 don't know what is!
Your new friend. .y. ft

ard.nguirel At andlefs get iiA
know each other-biblic- al sense, ee.

TODAY IS JULIE CHIN'S birthday so give her a '
big hug and wish happy birthday to an awesome
RA. Those teen years are gone forever.

COSSS KEAH TEE TEGS" and drink oar free
keg! The Toronto Exchange to eponeorlag: "

the party Sat. night at the ATO Hoswe on .
'

FrankEn Street featuring ssneic by the "Pegs"
and free beer. An entire aisht of wBdneae for. .

a $2 aneelc chars. Begine at 9 p.sa.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNE! Remember you are not
getting older you are getting better. Friends forever,
have a good one, Christl. .

PARTY ANIMAL SIX MONTHS tomorrow, (oh .'I

boy.) Looking forward to fifty million more. To the,
max, a little Catholic girl who fell in love.

x

:
LISA, ANOTHER BIRTHDAY" FOR the Infamous
paper towel! Remember champagne and sexy men,
Greg's neck, patting faces, 4 am talks, wineught in
305, knots, cheetos. lew, toy surprises; wine
sloshing? WdL there's more to come! Look forward

to 2 more years of me, (and chicken and rice).
Happy Eirthday! Love, LB.

350C FINALLY! PURDVS H.a-3:- 00! One
hefluva week- - hal? "Ladd-"- " H. Street and Time
klSers- -' oops Kings? Lst chance to pass the
Exam-luvy-a,' Robin.

KAE2, THESE ADS SUSE are cutting
tadionsl Any ator tTdaye I need to know
abostf? I bop yon'r reedy for a big
celebration! Have a wondeefnl 21etl Lov
Lnc aad Clak.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY COOP! Remember Europe,
Atlantic Beach, PurcV. Cape Lookout Pohergiest
South Wind, Skiing at the lake.and PIKA House
after a case. . Here's to' many more good
times legaSy! Love K

ANGELA. A ROSE IS still as sweet by any other
name or how does that go and what's it suppos-
ed to mean? Hope you like them! IX?

. .

JOHN FROM MARYLAND: I've seen you at some
HRC mixers. Tm not usually this outgoing but you
seem Hkc the kind of guy I'd like to meet. Arc you
tied down or am I a possMiiy? Respond in DTH.
SLT. .v

BRUNNETTE ROCKER LETS MEET anytime,
anyplace, anywhere. If you arc interested in a good
tunc let me hear from you (DTH) the brown-haire- d

roller.

SUNSET ISAPPY CZTTISJAY, FSXCIOUSl
Can yon bcSSev yon'r 21. and et3 ewet
and innocent and walk tn the rain? IH see
yon tonight aad I sale yon ahreye. Take car
and don't be too bad. I lov yon bnachce! A '

fJbereth CSaonfl yowr annrto .
JUUE, WE'VE BEEN THROUGH so many
awesome times, where do I begin? Have a happy

.
birthday and well have a super night Love you, '

Zonker Harris.

AINT NO USE NOT gettin' loose. Sec the Blazers
roll their rockin' rig Saturday night at the Cats .

Cradle. Henry say!

UNDA-SUFJT- JSn Didn't expect this today, did
you? This time it's really me responsible for this ad.
Love John. v.

WOX IHXLO ErTTY (CAHLAL I hope you r
remember where you kt your real LD. you legal
woman! "What chu talkin' "bout?" HAPPY BIRTH-
DAY (Sunday) CM.B. P.S. 1 think 1 need a cold
shower!

TO THE KINGSWOOD ROMEOS: Thanks for
breakfast fat bed. We owe you an S&S massage on
the house. You know the door's always open to you
anyway. Luv, S&S.

RALLY AT SOUTH BUILDING at noon today to
support the people of Warren County against PCBs.'
Residents and arrested students wi3 speak. The
Cht continues here for a dean enviroment

- everywhere. Help preserve our futures.

TO THE SDCEST "He2o"-- Wa leaving Kenan
Dorm when a tafl girl entered about 2:30
Wednesday-woul- d like to dedicate a book and
chapter to you. Signed a "Hello critic" respond DTH.

JMS, TM BUND. YOU'RE color-blin- d. No wonder
we get along together so weS. Love, the Girl with
the Big Brown Eyes.

f
o

lost Ci found
I J ::;

'GIRLS LARGE VELOUR SWEAT jacket in student
seating at Billy Grahams great lecture Monday
night Cafl 929-270-7.

LOST-- IN RAMS HEAD lot last week silver NCAA
ring.. Extreme personal value reward offered
942-198- 6.

LOST: A GRAY MEMBERS only Jacket Lost
around Morrison dorm. Phone: 933-43- 45 reward.

FOUND: LADIES' GOLD WATCH on Franklin
Street Monday. Call 967-026- 3 and identify.

HELP! LEATHER WALLET (nut) and pal
yeOow LD. case taken from SHS oElce Friday
afternoon. Desperately need LD.'eeeati-menta- l

items irreplaceable, Seward 966-223- 1

(ext. 275).
STOLEN: ONE BROWN LEATHER purse with bro-
ken strap, contents leather wallet checkbook,
picture album, and Ray-Ba- n glasses. Also keys and
I.D. No money was in purse but GREAT sentimental
value. Call 933-518-6 or 933-117- 4 evenings.

FOUND IN PIT: SET of 2 GM car keys and two
dorm keys. Contact Union desk or APO lost and
found.

MITCHELL VANN: WE HAVE your bus pass at the
check cashing booth in the Student Stores.

STOLEN: GOLD --MONSAC KNAPSACK from
Union Bowling Alley on the 20th between 3:00 an3
4:15. Anyone having any information, please can
933-826- 6. Reward Is offered.

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION GLASSES DURING
Kenan Stadium clean-u- p after Saturday's game.
Claim by Identifying at the Naval Armory on cam-
pus.

FOUND: CALCULATOR BETWEEN LEWIS and
Joyner at 10:30 Monday night Call to identify: 942-868- 7.

Lost: a gray MEMBERS ONLY Jacket Lost around
Morrison dorm. Phone 933-434-5. Reward.

LOST AT WALL ON Wed. a.m. A 35mm Cannon
Camera. If found please call Kim at 968-806- 7.

Reward!

LOST IN UNION. Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority
pin. A gold key with initials MKLP on back. Please,
turn in to Union desk.

help wanted

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood pres-
sure needed for NCMH research project 962-020- 3 9
am to 4:30 pm.

MR. GATTfS IS NOW accepting applications for
inside crew, or drivers. Apply 1-- 5

dally, 104 W. Franklin St,
PART-TIM- E POSmON-- 15 to 20 hours a week
processing orders, answering phone, typing (60
wpm) and maintaining records for Chapel Hill com-
puter software firm. May lead to full-tim- e position,
computer experience preferred. CaS Chris at The
Programmer's Institute. 489-219-3.

WANTED MALE AND FEMALE participants for a
ks study. 18 year olds or older with moder-

ately severe acne. Fee offered. Sponsored by De-

partment of Dermatology, UNC School of Medi-
cine. CaS Carol Meyer Monday, Wednesday, Friday
afternoons 1-- 5 pm. 966-332- 1.

WANTED: DELIVERY PEOPLE FOR Bill's Barbe-qu-e.

Apply in person at 5C5 West Rosemary beside
Dominoes Pizza. Apply from 9:00 AM-11:0- 0 AM
and 2:00 P.M.-4:0- 0 P.M.

FREE MWF 11-- 1, Sunday nights 8-1-1? Need a Job?
The Union Information Desk presents open shifts!
Interested in these hours? Sign up for an interview at
the desk by Monday, 11 October. Thank You.

cervices'

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog-3- 06
pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box

25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows
with I COO Watts of sound and full light show! 5
years experience playing all types of music.
$125.004 hours (within city limits). Call Eddy
Hemingway at 967-887- 1 today!

C3Hi or?a

CInsrificd Info
' Return ed and thedt 'or rnonevrordcr to"the:';
DTH oLIce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more (or boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oClce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be

for only the first ad run.

announcements

SO YOU'VE HEARD HOW great Brice Street is,
but you've never seen the band. Come see the

.
BRICE STREET BAND Sat. at Pegasus. GO
HEELS!

DERANGE WITH THE EXCHANGE! Come see
the Tegs" Sat night at the ATO House on
Franklin Street, and enjoy Free Beer! The party
starts rockin' at 9 p.m. Proceeds from the $2
music charge benefit the Toronto Exchange.

JOIN US FRIDAY AFTERNOON FOR Happy
Hour at Purdy's- - 2 drafts for 25$ and other special
to enjoy! 3:00-9.-0- 0 (come to Happy Hour and get in
FREE Frl. night).

INTERESTED IN COLLEGE BOWL? Play in
the Intramural tournament team registrations,
now available at Union desk, are due at Noon,
Oct. 6. Come play "varsity" sport of the mind."

RELAXATION WORKSHOP OFFERED BY Re-

becca McCown, M.A. Licensed Psychological As-

sociate. Oct 13 and 29. Registration limited. Pre-regis- ter

by Oct. 11. Call 942-715- 4.

APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL of Nursing.
General College Sophomores and UNC-C-H

Juniors and seniors may pick up applications for
1983-8- 4 academic year (begins 2nd summer
session 1983) in Room 1, Carrington Hail on
October 5 at 7:00 p.m. The application process
will be discussed at this time.

"CHOICE OR CHANCE?" (Exploring Draft and
Military Service Alternatives), A sermon to be given
at The Community Church (106 Purefoy Road near
Mason Farm Road and Married Student Housing),
by Bill GaMn. Field Representative for the Central
Committee for Conscientious Objectors, The Rev.
Garden Dragt will b ad the worship celebration. The
Community Church is a liberal interdenominational
church. The University Community is welcome. If
you want a ride call 942-205- 0.

A LEGISLATIVE TASK FORCE is being formed
by SCAU to research, monitor, and lobby issues
that aSect students economically. Interested?
Come by the SCAU OSce In Suite B for more
Info, on Friday at 2:00 pm!

NEWMAN THE CATHOLIC STUDENT Center
welcomes all members of the University community
to our 11:00 am mass on Sunday, October 3.
Discussion and refreshments will follow.

FTIEE EEEH, a great band and a wild party.
Who could ask for more on Sat. night? For a $2
music charge, you can be admitted to ATO
House on Franklin Street, hear the "Pegs," and
drink our kegs. Proceeds benefit the Toronto Ex.
change. Party starts at 9 p.m.

SARA VELEZ, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR of Admis-
sions, from New York University School of Law will
be at the University of North Carolina on October 4,
19S2 from 3:00 until 5:00 to speak with interested
persons about admission to New York University
School of Law, and to answer any questions about
the Law School. For further information contact the
Career Planning and Placement OSce. ,

FOOTPATH! COME JOIN A professional Modem
Dance Company for an open class. Free. Oct. 15,
3:00 p.m.. Woollen Gym. Sign up at Union Desk.
First SO people only.

HEN!-WOM- EN! tOZS ON SlSPS! American,
Forei gn. No experience reqalred. ExecSent
pS& Worldwide ternmmvmmmmmt99eamml

I"10 2349' S AMa-tog- ,
FRESHMAN CAMP REUNION HAS been
rescheduled for Sunday, Oct 3rd at 5:30 pm at the

Cafl the Y ofSce If you plan to attend
962-233- 3.

NICE-LOOKIN- G MALE, MID-- 30s looking for
nice-looki- ng female who is 18-3- 0 honest, tradi-
tional, and likes sports. Box 6404, Raleigh. 27628.

DAVID HAPPY 21st Birthday to you. Your
present will be waiting for you when you come
home Friday. Love always "Precious".

ZTK-H- BD! LRM.

SECRET ADMIRER: HERE'S A personal Just for
you, tool Give me a hint who you arc either in the
personals or personally!! When's dinner? MT in
217.

TO GREG... PLEASE "BAER" with me. but I
mink you look great in a towell You guys have been
fun this week. Luv ya! Fonda.
HOOTY-HO- OT; HAPPY BIRTHDAY you whop-Jawe- d

nappy-Heade- d pea-tn-a-po-d. Remember, we
were there! See you at the house tonight Bring you
bottles. Intense! Mega! McNose.

LADIES OF UNC. TODAY is the first day of Oc-
tober so kiss your man of the month, Kenny Con-
gratulations Mr. October from your buddies on 6th
GranvCleWest

YO Cnt3SI ISAPPY ECrniDAYl Don't yon
bnckle too sswch carpet wif dat lrl, now!
Swear to God Do yon love tt, or what? GO

SHUPY-HAP- PY SIX MONTHS, only thirty more
to go. Til bet you didn't even remember, but I Love
You just the same. You're the best! (In more ways
than one!) Pretty GfcVf::

HOLA TIGRESS! PALAIS ATHENA. . .A Rose by
any other name would smeS as sweet . . .But you're
still my Lady. The past 5 have been heavenly luv,
but there's still an eternity to go! Love Eternally,
ApoSo. - -

BEASS-EE- S, AT LAST, thm dreaded day of
tn LSAT to fcere. Cemeaber t!re to
absolutely notklag to be nervona
about ifa only yourfuture tbat tiasee on
thm Sect. HI be tMaklag about yon on
Satnrday (w&Ha I aa etoyiaji tSae carae).
Good lack. I know yon wO ace kl Your
toncbyfeely friend once asaln.

HEY CARLA! HAPPY BDAYl Hope you have a
great week-en- d (with Bubba) and a great 18th year.
Your the best! I Love Ya your roomie, Rose Killer.
P.S. Happy Hour here we come!

WENDY. S. (ZETA'S SOON to-b-e wheel-barro- w

champ) Have a fun pledge trip, Steve.

YOUR NICKNAME IS ACE-d- oes that stand
for A Canoe Expert? You DO know how to
celebrate 21 no ordinary conformatism for
you! Do enjoy the weekend; then perhaps you'd
agree to a birthday dinner, my treat? Love you,
Fuf.

TARHEELIUM IS HERE! Buy baSoons for the Ga.
Tech. Game. Group purchases are available. Call
9-- 5 Mon.-Fr- i. 966-257-5. Sponsored by the Sweet
Carolines, '

YOU DONT HAVE TO wait until Jan. 1983 to hear
die songs on ERICE STREETS new album. Sec
BRICE STREET five at Pegusus Sat night

TO ?? GIVE A due to who you are and which
ANGELA you were referring to. One of the many
Angela's at UNC

EDDY HEMINGWAY TM SO SORRYC!! I Pro-
mise in Print that things wifl be Better!!!!! Linda. .

SORRY, BUT FAT GIRLS Explode has postponed
their concert Catch them next week, though, per-
forming their latest hit "Castteberry Stew Tasters
Better Than You."

HAPPY 19TH STEPHANIE! I hope this Saturday
finds you healthy, wealthy, and wise, (Lord knows
you study enough!) Love, Rosie P.S. How's your
mouse? -- i

BICYCLE REPAIR. FAST, PROFESSIONAL re-

pair work. Pickup and delivery available. Call
967-381- 0 or 968-140- 7.

CKEAP.tTWG:V.Caf2S-TYFE- :

for sale

1972 OPEL. GOOD TRANSPORTATION. Two
new tires. Radio. $650 negotiable. Can early morn-
ings, late evenings 929-370- 2. Keep trying!

1981 YACKETY YACK FOR sale. New, still in
box-m- ake an offer. Laura 929-22- 53 (N). 966-328-8

(D). "

GA. TECH TICKETS FOR sale. Cafl 968-900- 7 or
942-862- 5.

OLYMPUS TELEPHOfO LENS, 135mm. F2.8
worth $190.00 new. Will sell for $60.00. Test it out if
you like. Call Robbie Braswell 933-511-1.

GUEST PASS FOR SALE-Geo- rgia Tech game
$16 caU 967-028- 5.

rides
RIDE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH, Erie PA area
for Fall Break. Share usuals. Am able to leave on
Tuesday, October 5th. Can Dean 942-927- 8.

RIDE NEEDED TO HARRISBURG, PA or
anywhere in central Pennsylvania over Fan Break.
WU1 share expenses. Please cafl Jennifer at
933-314- 9.

RIDE WANTED TO DETROIT, Ml area for FaU
Break. Will gladly share driving and gas. Cafl
493-624-2 after 6 and ask for Mike. '

RIDE NEEDED TO D.C. leave Sat October 2 in
a.m. Will share the usual. Kathy, 929-920- 3. Leave
message.

GOING TO CHARLOTTESVILLE FOR Fall Break?
We'd be your best friend if you could take us! Cafl

; Nancy at 967-849- 9 or Ken at 933-611- 5.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT TO DRIVE car to
Brookings, S.D., or vicinity sometime this falL
Owner will pay gas. Can 967-943-2 after 6.-0-0 p.m.

RIDE NEEDED TO COLUMBUS Ohio. Can leave
Weds., Oct. 6 at noon or later. Must leave Thursday
or before. Can 933-364-0 evenings. . .

RIDE NEEDED TO EASTERN shore of Maryland
or Va. Fan Break Will share the usuaL Cafl
967-855- 3, best after 9 pm or leave message.
Thanks!

NEED RIDE TO NASHVILLE for Fall Break. Cafl
Donna at 933-338- 6. Win pay almost anything.
Leave message. .

DESPERATE STUDENT IS WILLING to give first
born son and or help with gas for a ride to and from '

Harrisonburg, Va. or vicinity over Fall Break, CaU
Charles at 933-872-2.

I REALLY NEED A ride to Wilmington. Del. or Phfl-l-y

area for Fall Break. Can leave whenever you'd
like and will gladly help with expenses. Please help a
girl see her new house! Thanks! 933-403-7.

RIDE OR RIDERS: Harrteburg, Pa. via Washing-
ton. Share usuals. Fall Break, flexible. 933-787- 5.

NEED A RIDE TQ Florida? Am driving to Orlando
and need passengers. Will drop off anyone along the
way. CaU Jackie at 967-124- 3 or 962-024-

RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON D.C Tuesday,
Oct 5 wUl share expenses contact Angie at
933-439- 7. .
NEED RIDE TO NYC. LI area for FaU Break Will
share usual round trip preferable. Leave Wed. morn-
ing or afternoon. Call Laura 933-622- 1 anytime.

RIDE NEEDED TO ST. LOUIS, MO. Mon. nite
(104) or later. Cafl Cathy 967-660- 2. 1 want to see
grandma! Will pay half.

I NEED A RIDE to Atlanta Oct 6 anytime after
11:00 am. Will share gas & driving. Can JenniSer
933-295-1 please leave message.

RIDERS NEEDED TO D.C, 106 and from Get-
tysburg. PA, 1011 (Monday). Call Karen,
967-746- 1.

BLOOMINGTON. INDIANA: IF YOUT1E going
there or passing anywhere nearby Fall Break can 1

ride with you? WUl share expenses, leave anytime
Weds. Ca3 Diane 933-803- 8. Keep trying!

RIDE WANTED TO BIACKSBURG. VA area for
FaU Break. Willing to share driving and expenses.
Call Glenn at 967-505-5 if you can help.

NEED RIDE TO ATLANTA. Would Eke to leave
early for Fall Break. Oct. 4 or Oct. 5. Cafl Lynne at
933-337- 6 will share expenses.


